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Harry Dresden, Chicago's only practicing professional wizard, is hired by a mysterious priest to find
the stolen shroud of Turin. --This text refers to the Paperback edition.
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Shroud RemarksI only recently noticed that I had missed the release of the latest in Jim Butcher's
Harry Dresden series, and quickly moved to correct my error. Dresden is a wizard after my own
heart - trying to make a living in modern Chicago, and a bit too honest to do anything but scrape by.
Armed with a wand, a few special charms, and a flower covered ancient Volkswagen Beetle, Harry
is always ready to take on a task completely beyond his capabilities.This time he has his choice of
menaces. Having triggered a war between the Wizard's Council and the vampire's Red Court in the
last volume, Harry continues to be in desperate straights. Duke Ortega of the Red Court has
proposed a way to end the war - a duel between him and Harry. Needless to say, Ortega has no
intention of losing, and Harry will need more that a few incantations to survive.More of a surprise,
though, is the appearance of Father Vincent, a papal agent with an assignment for Harry. The
Shroud of Turin has vanished - stolen and brought to the USA and, while they have more than an
inkling of who the thief was, it will take Harry to track it down. The bad news is that the Shroud
attracts all kind of attention, from everyone from mafia bosses to fallen angels. And they all want
Harry's skin. The good news is that Harry will get paid for the work, and the rent is due. Or he will
die in the attempt and won't need to pay rent ever again.There is more. Harry's ex-girlfriend and

recovering vampire snack Susan is back in town, the police are looking for a murderer who collects
parts, and the Knights of the Cross are there to lend a hand. Total madness wherever you look, and
Harry is in the middle of it, bad attitude and all.

I consider myself quite lucky, in retrospect, that there were already five books available in this series
by the time I started reading. I cannot remember the last time I devoured a series as quickly or with
as much enjoyment as this one. Butcher has really done an exceptional job in creating this world
and these characters. He started off with one of the best first novels I've read and has only gotten
better with each installment. I have literally laughed, cried, and cheered while reading these books,
and that is something that is not entirely common with me (though I'll admit to being a sap and
something of an easy target for the tearjerk effect).One reader commented that this installment left
many things unresolved, and this is true to a point. Actually, the majority of the major plot points
were dealt with quite nicely (far more neatly, in fact, than any writer so new to the craft has any right
being able to accomplish). There were a number of threads left dangling, but only insomuch as was
necessary in order to bring these elements into play in later episodes. Also, the reviewer who noted
that there was a statement about the Jews being responsible for Jesus' death was not entirely
accurate. There is a referrence to Barrabus who was freed by the Jews despite the fact that Pilate
had wanted them to free Jesus. If Butcher deserves to have all but one star stripped from a rating
for accurately reporting an event that was already written of in a much more widely published book
(I don't have to explain that one, do I?), then we have a problem here. This was in no way intended
as anti-semitic, and I thought it was actually rather neatly in keeping with the rest of the storyline. By
the way, just for the record I am not Jewish but I am not Christian either.

3.5 Who Else Could Want To Kill Harry StarsFive books in and the world and characters keep
expanding a little at a time. I enjoy reading this series to a certain extent but the thing is Harry
isnâ€™t the reason. Mostly I like all of the side characters more than him. Each doesnâ€™t get a lot
of page time but the glimpses I see of themâ€¦well usually the side character steals the show from
Harry, at least for me.It isnâ€™t specifically Harryâ€™s fault I mean sure he is a wizard with a
snappy wit, pop culture references and a keen sense of humor in the face of danger but here is a list
of the side characters that make an appearance.BOB - Although he is a little out of it this time and
didnâ€™t get his normal page time for banter the spirit/lab assistant to Harry housed in a skull
almost always steals the show when on page.Micheal - *Swoon* I totally crush on The Fist of God.
Good men are hard to find and he is the best of them. Anyone with a holy sword and Crusader

Armor is interesting in my book.Molly - The Fourteen year old daughter of the Fist of God. She was
hilarious, a little bit of a romantic and full of enough teenage rebellion to be interesting but not
annoying she was one of my favorite new additions.â€œOhhhh,â€• Molly said wisely. â€œThose are
fun-time handcuffs, not bad-time handcuffs. I gotcha.â€•â€œNo!â€• I protested. â€œAnd how the hell
would you know about fun-time handcuffs anyway? Youâ€™re like ten.â€•She snorted.
â€œFourteen.â€•â€œWhatever, too young.â€•â€œInternet,â€• she said sagely. â€œExpanding the
frontiers of adolescent knowledge.â€•Shiro and Sanya - Holy Crusaders and Michaelâ€™s equals
Shiro is like the Mr.
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